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/// The fatio al Mines lacor or* tec holding. are situated 

in. Section 2.3-24-25-26-27 Township 4 Earth, Range VV, 

County, Arizona. This is about fifteen miles frou i'lythe, California, 

which is?the nearest Railroad point and practlc .liy the •>» distance 

froa Quartzlte, Arizona. 

The claims are on tr i ccterly slope of t e Domehock 

Mountain Range and in the La Paz Mining District. 

Drainage of this area is Into Goodman an- terrar hashes, 

thence to the Colorado I iver. 

The topography of the Lone Hock Mining Area is rough 

varying from 204 feet to 2000 feet above sea level. In -•-not uX it 

consists oi e iarp pe . I . idU " s in «the many arroyos, or washes, 

having a general -westward drainage to the Colorado River, five miles 

away. Lome Mountain, the highest point in this entire region attains 

an elevation of 2800 fe> t above s '-a level, 

GEOLOGY* 

In this Investigation ay attention and observations were 

confined to Lode Claims Cold Belt #1 and Golf Belt a 2. These claims 

cover the apex of an up-ended quartz epidote schist having a strike 

1-40° W, 

The entire claim area consists of a series of bams of 

schist dipping Horth-Northeaet about 65 degrees. The rock mass exhibits 

varying . e rees of schi toslty, but large exposures show well marked 

planes. The bet- ling planes afford favorable place for the deposition 

of values. Thes*. ••Ian s are Inter? >ur. ed vith aid bearing quartz at 

varying thickn.es .n requency. 

The ?uartz epidote schist ha: been derived from an intrusive 

igneous rock, an; is of economic importance for it cont ins the gold 

bearing quartz thru out the claims, and is also the source of gold 

found in placers below the claims. 
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The decomposing of this vein system has been one source of 

very rich placers between the claims and the Colorado River# 

A cross broaking-up of the bands has caused another favor

able place for enrichment. The small but numerous fissures across 

the schist plan© have mad© a stock work of veins thus increasing 

the gold values, 

Apparently all the ore body above No# 2 Tunnel level is in 

the oxide zone. Tunnel Ho, 1 is at or very near the sulphide 

zone, but so little of t! © sulphide zone is opened up, that 1 was 

unable to determine the conditions of the or© occurence or its 

values, I am sure the recovery of the sulphide values will require 

a different treatment than that planned for the oxide ores. 

CLAIMS; 

The holdings of the national Mines Incorporated consist of 

nine (9) Lode claims of twenty acres each; two (2) full placer 

claims of twenty acres each, and two (2) jnillaites of five (5) 

acres each or two hundred thirty (230) acres more or less, H 

claims «r© unpatented, but a resent preliminary patent survey has 

been completed. All claims are contiguous, except one rnilloite on 

the Colorado Liver—five miles ©way, 

It-xTS;) OF CL>It"J: 

Lode Claim Cold Belt Ho, 1 
Lode Claim Gold Belt No, 2 
Lode Claim Gold Belt Ho. 3 
Lode Claim Gold Belt Ho. 4 
Lode Claim. Bullion Ho, 1 
Lode Claim Bullion Ho. 2 
Lode Claim Bullion Ho, 3 
Lode Claim Bullion Ho, 4 
Lode Claim Bullion No. 5 
Placer Claim Placer No. 1 
Placer Claim Placer No. 2 
2 Hillsites (names unknown to me) 

TITLE; 

The title to these claims is held by the performance of annual 

assessment work as perscribed by the United States Government. So 

far as could be determined on the ground, there are no adverse 

claimants. 

Ho abstract of title has been made for this report, but an 

abstract should bo made to protect the owner. 



ROADS; 

A fair motor road fifteen miles long connects the holdings 

with Blythe, California, in© nearest railroad point, a net work 

of reads make most of the claims accessible. 

GLIBAID; 

The climate of the area- is extremely arid. The mean preci

pitation is only 4«2? inches per year. The summer is intensely 

hot but the winter is delightful. The vegetation in the region is 

scanty and includes no trees suitable for mine timber, 

water; 

The only source of water is the Colorado Elver five miles 

away. The water would have to be lifted approximately six hundred 

vertical feet to a point of storage on the hillside and high enough 

to feed by gravity to the mill or camp. 

LABOR; 

Good, steady, capable miners and mill men can be obtained for 

five dollars (05»OO) per 'day. This rat© is used as the basis of 

estimates of mining and milling costs. Muckers, car aen, and 

laborers coraman three C#3»00) to four ($4,00) per day. After the 

camp is well established and outfitted it might be possible to es

tablish a slightly lower rate of pay. Bo difficulty will be ex

perienced in getting any end all kinds of help for this operation, 

POWER; 

Power for this operation can be purchased from the United 

States Government Parker Das Power Plant, which at present has a 

line running to within sight or nine miles of the mine, {Parker to 

Yuma thru Quartzite.) They are also now building a power line for 

the Indian Service paralleling the Colorado Kiver on the mine side 

of the river, which 'would be 54 miles from the mine. For estimate | 
costs of milling etc., I have used a cost of three cents per kilowatt. 

50.UIPMEKT: 

The company has a combined cook and bunk house that can 

accomodate six men, It is double roofed and well screened. 
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Domestic water is hauled fifteen miles for camping use. .t present a 

three room cabin is rented by the company to accomodate two men. A 

blacksmith shop (12 x 12} equipped with forge, anvil and hand tools; 

a compressor house (14 x 14) (see photo), A small one drill com

pressor, belt driven by an old Dodge cur engine. Several hundred 

'feet of air line pipe of various sizes. Two 'ore bins and chutes, 

several hundred feet of mine steel real, and one end dump mine car. 

Two dump trucks for road service. ater drums, gasoline, drums and 

oil drums, for limited operation, five or six miles away is a small 

pilot mill consisting of ore bin Cadillac engine, one direct driven 

electric generator. One new Deisel forty horse power engine, one 

water pump, electrically driven, tanks, etc. 

PEVBLOPKSlTr: 

-v major part of the mine development is confined to one claim 

(Gold Belt Bo. 1) and consists of three tunnel levels having a com

bined length of 595 fe. t. Numerous open cuts expose oro from one 

end of the claim to the other. Tunnels No. 2 and Ho, 3 ere connected 

by numerous winzes and raises, and likewise a number of inclined 

shafts connect the surface and upper tunnel. 

In the limited time at ay disposal, I did not map connections 

between levels. I only designated points on different levels where 

raises and winzes were encountered at that level. 

All of the work has the appearance of prospector^ workings 

looking for pockets of high grade or®. No systematic method of 

working was carried on by the former owners. Their objective seemed 

to be following the rich stroaks. This method of course did not 

explore or block out milling ore. 

I suggest that throe cross tunnels, driven at right angles to the 

veins, be undertaken prior to making any definite move toward out

lining any method of mining or milling the oro body, A thorough 

systematic block of4*ore' would **** a differenCG ia the 

determination of the most advantageous method of mining this ore 

body as a whole. 



ASSAY; 

Sample Ho. 

1 P 

2 P 

3 P 

4 P 

5 P 

6 P 

7 P 

8 P 

9 P 

10, P 

12 P 

13 P 

14 P 

15 P 

16 P 

17 P 

18 P 

19 P 

20 P 

21 ? 

Assays - On Surface 

Value - Description 

1394.80 Black concentrates after free gold is 
removed by amalgamation. 

42.00 "High grade fines from stopes Tunnel 
(Mostly schist) 

212.00 High grade type of quartz and schist 
mixed# 

Trace Purple schist 7 ft. wide at mouth of 
$2 tunnel (left side) 

7.35 7 ft. cut, right side, schist, at 
entrance 72 tunnel 

6.05 6 ft. cut, 12 ft. out side 1 st. tunnel 
set #3 tunnel 

2.10 6 ft. cut, small opening above Spanish 
Shaft 

11.70 Small open cut, schist, 25 ft. N, W. 
Spanish Shaft (Std.) 

4.80 Open cut directly below ore bin. 

2.45 Road way cut opposite Compressor plant, schist 

4.20 4 i ft. cut, 14 ft. shaft, 75 ft. easterly 
of compressor plant 

11.05 Dump sample, 20 ft. trench top of dump 
opposite P8 sample 

7.70 3 ft. cut, open cut at side #3 Tunnel 

12.25 6 ft. vertical cut across schist, 110 ft. 
inside #3 Tunnel 

14.70 7 ft. cut across tunnel roof, 110 ft. 
Inside #2 Tunnel 

5.25 11 ft. cut, south shoulder of Spanish Shaft. 

4.20 7 ft. cut across southerly end of Spanish 
open cut. 

12.45 General sample of 6 ft. quartz vein at 
mouth of raise from Tunnel «'3 

23.10 General sample 12 ft. face Prospect yl 

7.70 3 ft. streak below quartz roof Chinaman 
incline. 

Average - #10.53 (does not include samples No. 1 & #3) 
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.J33AYS: - Continued 

^03d,73 - Under Ground 

Tunnel - #21 Valuea rogation 

ft f 7.35 See map under ground working ft 17.85 ft t? ft tt If 
ft • . 24.50 m if ft tt n 
ft 179.90 ft ft rf* tt ft 
ft 169.05 tt ft If if tt 
If 11.90 • it t* ft tt ft 
ft 16.45 m ft tt ft n 
If /<-> 18.55 •t ft' ft tt • if 
n 3.05 it ft tt ti if 
it 13.30 m n If lt ft 
ft 3.15 #t n n tt - f t 
tt 79.13 tt ft tf tt tf 
it 2,45 n . tt tt it #t 
it 14.70 •it • it n ft. <t 
t? 3.85 tt tt tt tt it 

',,38#01 - tverag© 

Tunnel * ,;"3 

tt $ 6,05 See map under ground working tt 5.95 ft n" tf tt tf 
t» 6.30 tt tt ft ft 
n 92.50 *t t? ft ft tt 
it 

'<? ' 
15.75 tf n ft • n ft 

tt ' '<? ' 8.75 tf n ft tt f* 
tt 

'<? ' 
0.05 ft it tf ti n 

it 17.16 ft tf tt ff ft 
tf 5.7.4Q ft ft If t# tt 

-"24.00 - average 

CQ3T3: 

The coat of mining and milling of ores found on the holdings 

of the national files Incorporated above the sulphide zone are 

as follows:-

Mining and development # 1,50 per ton 

Milling 0.50 per ton 

Loss of values in milling 0.40 per ton 

T0T.iL . 2.40 per ton 

This property is too slightly developed to make e close es

timate on mining costs, though the development plan and cost as 1 

seo it is quit© ©finite. Ihll e the method of recovery is 3 Imp J <% 
. *'U| ' «i.-. •= 

the degree of finenean to which the -.ill produ ct must be oruaheu is 

an unknown quantity. Also the ^ctuai coat of is is yet indef

inite. I may have occasion to revise these coat items when more def

inite knowledge of methods is determined. I believe 1 have allowed 

enough at any rate. 



CONCLUSION: 

nitera limited ox:i iinotIon othe National Mines Incorporated 

hold In-o In Yuma, County, Arizona, I an convinced that two hundred 

thousand tons is a low estimate of the or© body on the Lode claim 

Gold Belt -yl# 

I was told by the ownere oil the ground that at least throe other 

large or© bodies were ex... , ,u& explored by former owners while looking 

for high grade pockets# 

. 3 attention, was paid to mill grade of or© enco nt©rod in so 

doing. 

In tli© absence of several cross cut tunnels entlrel • across the 

mineralized zono, it® thickness can not © accuratel determined, I 

was compelled to measure only that portion of tho or© son© that lias 

been opened up, I reasonable expect the or© zon e to be larger than 

measure;" by a©, on 1 mupsice of the hill, or northerly side, of this 

block of ore the SflBto § **• scarce, and its Unit is inlofinito. 

Because of f.o :o % mm »# the surface and tho la* cessiUlUy the 

prospectors neglected it* The three cross cut tunnels I propose, 

however, would clear up the thickness of this banded schist ore body, 

The majority of the work performed is along the vein Instead of across 

it. 

In ay estimates I have considered only that portion of the or© 

body above tunnel Ho, 2 level* This level Is ss low as can be attained 

not to be ".clow the to of a proposed gravity flow mill. Or© uncovered 

below this level would not flow t y gravity to or© bin© at the head of the 

mill, 

Sine# the oretody changes to a sulphide ore some where between tunnel 

levels "o. 1 and Mo, 2 requiring a different treatment, It need ot !e 

considered for the present. Hot that this sulphide ore body is not of 

sufficient value and air.®. It possibly is higher grade than the oxide 

02*©, but the oxide ore body is so large and being on top of the sulphide, 

it could be stripped off and values recovered in a first operation. 

Later, plans could Mo made for tilling cno eul himo ore. 



In tacrine samples on the surface high grn *3© spot® wore purposely 

avoided, and average samples of lnrg© volume taken over large races• 

Sar. pies taken underground likewise froa largo cute across tost 

portion of the vein exposed fro.a roof to floor. 

For the purpose of this examination, only what I believed to be 

- :ev. samples were t n, both on the surface and underground# 

To • a In a thoro gh Insight as to the ore occurence and value, 

it would necessitate if.® taking of five hundred samples or more. To 

oxpe- it© this work a small grinding plant should he purchased 

iaaaediatelp which could later serve §.$ part of an assay office equip-

meat. The engine to operate such a uaonino Is already on the ground. 

The water proIlea for this project is more or less expensive one. 

It has beer, ray experience that the water should be taken to the ore 

and caap, rather tna delivering the ore to the water. There being 

a total absence of water on the claim, some water would have to be 

acquired for enmp purposes anyway. The Colorado Blver is only five 

miles mm;;and a lift of approximately six hundred foot (600 ft.) will 

deliver water to storage tanks above camp. Water for both mill and 

domestic use could flow by grnvity from storage to points of use. 

It just so happens in this coco thai tho water pipe line, power line, 

and telephone line could 'all ate one ri"ht away. The matter of power 

and water is so vital to this project it ecorns urgent that a survey 

01 six possible lines should b© m ad© to ascertain length and cost of 

too most advantageous lino from the river to tho mill and cai&p sites# 

At the present point of development of the nine,' no thoroughly 

satisfactory sample of the ore body at large eoule be gathered for 

testing purposes. Cross-cutting the entire mineralised son© will allow v 
taking samples for deter .inin/; the width and value of the ore body, and 

for testing urpoecs. The most vital fact to dotor line on this pro

ject ia the net value to i e received from the operation and until nu

merous items of GOtefc e«n o© ^.ixtely determined, the exact profit 

can not toe figured. 



Proa years of experience, I have a reasonable knowledge* of costs, 

in a general way, of similar operations, vr ; it ic a., o pinion that 

five Dollars { 5*00) per ton is not too largo a return to expect from 

this project, 

The present showings Justify expenditures sufficient to carry on 

the proposed ?<ork« This propert Ic a very pro is la; prospect and 

its future development is a 1 gitl .at e venture, and recommends Itself 

m worthy of the invest- it required. 

{signed) Fred H. Perkins 

Consulting Itinlng Tnglnocr 
Registered Dining Engineer, 

State of Arizona 
/•SCO 

Dated: 

Phoenix, Arizona 
ray 15, 1940 




